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Built around the amazing,
timely content we’re known
for, our K-12 platform is one
secure place teachers can rely
on to create engaging learning
experiences, closely track student
progress, and gain professional
inspiration—every day.
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Engage All Students
Timely, relevant content + useful teaching tools all in one place.

No matter what you teach
or how your students learn,
you’ll find attention-grabbing
content for tomorrow’s lesson.
l

Explore our treasury of high-quality content
resources that span all subjects, grades,
and relevant topics of interest, with built-in
language and literacy support.
Every month, we add hundreds of new
content resources to answer the need for
timely, relevant teaching opportunities.
We also work closely with trusted content
partners to deliver unique experiences like
Virtual Field Trips, career explorations, and
behind-the-scenes at global organizations.

641
Channels

107,000
Videos &
Video Segments

34,000
Text Resources

8,000
Instructional
Resources

More than
200,000
resources

9,000
Audio Resources

500
Interactives

25,000
Images

Incorporate our rich content into the
learning experiences you design and
deliver every day. Then track student
progress in real-time.

.

Once you’ve found and saved the content you
love, take advantage of innovative teaching tools
that help you use that content in creative ways.
Build engaging activities right from the Video
Player, then assign or share directly with students
and other colleagues.
Use Studio to design creative activities, present
engaging lessons, and collaborate with students.
Promote active learning in the classroom and
check student understanding at strategic
moments with the Ask Live Quiz, Standard Quiz,
and Video Quiz.
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Support All Educators
Time-saving resources for teaching, creating, and growing professionally.

From strategies to templates, find educatorinspired tools that give you time back with
your students.
Created by educators, for educators, our popular SOS
Instructional Strategies promote research-based best
practices used in classrooms every day around the world.
Over 1500 ready-to-use activities combine the best of
our content + popular strategies to give you that magic
formula for constructive, engaging lessons. Use as-is for
turnkey assignments or customize in Studio.
Use Studio to build your own activities and presentations
and collaborate with students every day. Start from one of
many Activity Templates to save time and effort.

Get the professional learning and support you
are looking for.
Find self-paced interactive courses, toolkits for leaders, live
events, on-demand sessions, and more.
Discover the Social-Emotional Learning Center and English
Language Learner Center, as well as other support systems
for critical topics.
Connect to the Discovery Educator Network (DEN) Community,
the largest global network of educators, for fresh ideas and
best practices that inspire teaching innovation.
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Access Your Digital World
One secure platform that seamlessly
integrates with your other edtech tools.
Consolidate and simplify your and your students’ online
experience with the systems you depend on every
day. New login methods make accessing Discovery
Education effortless, without compromising security.
Our integrations with learning management systems are
tighter than ever, so you can easily merge our content
and resources into the learning environments you
already have in place.

We made it super easy to sign in to
Discovery Education.
Use QR codes for quick student access. Can’t
remember how to sign in? Search by school or
username—we’ll guide you the rest of the way.

Our integrations with learning management
systems are better than ever.
Quickly search for resources in Discovery Education
and share them through your LMS.

We’re also friends with Google and Microsoft.
Share Discovery Education resources in assignments,
questions, announcements, and materials within
Google Classroom and Microsoft Teams.
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